
HUGE PROFITS 
MADE BY ONT. 

SHOE DEALERS

' DELEGATES ARE 
ON THEIR WAY 

TO VERSAILLES
One Retailer Telle Cost of 

Living Commiiiion Hie 
Profits on Shoes Aver

aged Sixty Per Cent.

WOMEN CRAZY FOR
"FADDIST SHOES

'The Men Appointed to Sign 
the Peace Treaty for Ger

many Are Reported to 
Have Left Berlin Thure. 

day Night.

SUNDAY PROBABLE
DAY FOR SIGNING

V,

The Higher the Price Attach
ed the More Eager Are the 
Ladies for That Particular 
Cut, Regardless of Real 
Value.

I Another Vote of Confidence 
Has Been Given the New 
German Gov't by the Prus
sian National Assembly.

Ottawa, June 2#,—«Ottawa boot and 
alloe retailer, were examined by the 
Cost of Living Communion of the Com-

* German Envoys
WU1 Be Ready 

Sunday Morning
mona this afternoon.

K. Letelller. Hldeau street, said that 
a month ago a shoe costing $0.7f> was 
now 16.60. He sold It for 16.60. He 
started business In 1»M and last year 
Ills turnover was 161,803. Hie over
head expenses were 110,861. He and 
Ills brother-in-law received salaries of 
13,400 each and they had left a net 
profit of 13,019.

Witness said that on one line of 
shoes he paid the manufacturer $8.10 
and sold for $12; on another line ho 
bought for 10.76 and sold for $11. 

Remarking that he kept a large staff 
n.w i„„„ ... ma. for such a small turnover, Mr. PringleNew York, June 28. The Associât- |d Mr jollier was making an 

•d Press tonight gives the following: „verage of sixty per cent, on the 
While no information le at hand shoes ho bought from Wright for 

with regard to the appointment by Instance.
the (Jarman government of delegate. JJ*»*? ^Ler^oV th.',* 
to proceed to Versailles to sign the wnllll1 ttW1.v 
*of Ul® Allied jtnd Asso* There was merriment when Mr. 
f‘‘^4.up0wr. “'.î'. rT,htal. Vflagle rejoined: “You don't want to

t U,et ,r* let a man eeeepe. 1 don't blame you
‘«Mto th. signing of the “j?" *“ 'W *" cmt- 0Ut

OaSmù^t.ÜH.l1 .‘JL d,î!Lbl:„J!ï.e A,ler further cross-examination theÎT^aoS vTsinul ÆuJdîy SSS: Znurflftv'2e,hecemed Pr‘0'" ^

"Zb1,0 ‘K Mr Pringle—“You try out a custom-
Berlin THUrod&y nlgrht. There (has er wly, fifty per cent, ahd it he stands
Lttîh. ïunda, « Th". Z‘e mVI ,or th“‘ «* “" rl«"l; lh«” lr'

2sth# dttt® torJh* him with sixty per cent, and
. Jken V a. H Stand, for that It, nil right."

M Jî6 ,?■ ®ye|7thtng, "| think you are doing very well,
n^.v^pxre„trru,i,e°» a m-» ■*« -» **•- *«■

!r?.it0 f‘v ,0r *,*»r*nil,,*r. and the|r «r- Then the exnmlnntton turned to ex- 
' No hiethMMM r,„m ... pensive Indies' boots. The most ox-

tf<”, “■»! pensive sold at $18. and these, the wit-
ï V. d Tf1’ fllgUt nese «aid. cost him $11.86.
Prinei0 HÏltld h2TS A»ke<* »* *» lh« •"*" Prc«t he
Prince from Holland where he bed lald; -when a woman wants some- 
beîî«ut<!ri,üî .* Ie? hOitllltlee censed thing, and wo have It, she Is willing 

Another rote of confidence has peon q,e price "
given the new Oerman government questioned ns to what would hap- 
sN* lnnl* Aseetnbly pcn „ the price was knocked down, 
foltawlng a discussion of the peace he replied lh„t If he had an 818 shoe 
situation. .... and marked It down to ffi she wouldn't

A News Agency despatch from buy It at all 
£92*U“ W1B persons were Rohert Meson, Spark, street, stated 
killed In the rioting at Hamburg, that he had not Increased his per- 

•*“**“,J* Beflln have not contage of profit since the beginning 
boon made public of the war; nor since he started bus!-

The Allied end Associated Power. Three years ago a boot which
have informed the dennans that reps- (Continued on page 1)
rations will he reqidrod for the sink
ing of the Oerman fleet at Scapa Plow, 
and that the Individuals guilty of this 
violation of the armistice will be 
tried . Likewise reparation Is to be 
regulred for (he burning of the old 
french battle flags.

The British labor party, with only 
one dissenting vote, In a resolution 
hue called for a revision of the League 
ef Nations of the ‘‘harsh provisions"

< of the Peace Treaty, which re de
clared to be not consistent with .at*, 
meats made by the Allied revert.- 
meats when the armistice was signed.

Protect was also made iga'i't the 
blockade of (lemony -and failure to 
Incorporate In the Peace Treaty 
measures for the restoration of In- 
dustry throughout ««rope with ecucl- 
tty In Used treatment

Paris, June 28,—Dr. Herman 
Mueller, the German foreign min- 
liter, and Dr. Bell, minister of 
colonies, who have been selected 
to sign thb peace treaty, will arrive 
at Versailles Saturday morning, 
the Mavis Agency learns.

Dr. Mueller and Dr, Bell, arc 
leaving Berlin tonight on the ordi
nary train.

If he

f

I BRITISH FIRED 943,000 SHELLS 
DAY “HINDY’S” LINE WAS BROKEN1

4
I

i British Losses in Materials During the German Offensive in 
the Spring of 1918 Were Tremendous — Tons of Am
munition, Thousands of Guns end Many Tanks in the 
List—All Replaced Within Two Weeks.

London. June 86—In military cir
cle*. in Berlin, a despatch Rnya, It Is 
asserted that a counter-revolution will 
begin a* soon a* a Communist revolt 
against the government is started.

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, hi 
reply tn request from Minister of 
Defence Noske, concerning the Allied 
rejection of German reservations In 
the Peace Treaty, said that, in the 
event of a resumption of hostilities, 
according to a llerlln despatch, the 
Germans would V able to reo'.-nquer 
Posen and maintain

the east, but hardly would be able to 
reckon on success in the west. The 
field marshal is said to have added I 

“A favorable issue to our operations 
Is, therefore, very doubtful, but, as a 
soldier.
fall, to an fgnomtnoue peace."

must prefer an honorable

A report from Berlin 
said Field Marshal Von 
had resigned from the chief command* 
Later despatches skid General Groex- 
ner had succeeded him

Wednesday
Hlndenburg

the frontiers to
1

Mr, K el law ay revealed that the Bri
tish losses in materials during the Ger
man offensive In the spring of 1918 
were: 1,000 guns, 70,000 tons of am
munition, 4,000 machine guns, mtW 
rifles, 700 trenoh mortars and 
tanks. Yet within a fortnight all 
had been replaced and In many cases 
with superior weapons. On the day 
the Hlndenburg line was broken the 
British fired MS,000 sheila, more than 
were fired tn the whole Booth African 
war, Fifteen thousand tons of poi
son gas was supplied In 1018 «lone.

London. June SO, < Reuters)—In the 
Mouse of Commons, F G Ketlwway. 
deputy minister of munitions, asked 
for approval of 4M86,000,W) for the 
year ending March 81, of which £90, 

Is an aftermath of the war 
a ad the balance represents supplies to 
other departments of the government, 
including estimate» of the wtsr office, 

H air ministry and local government 
board, the last mentioned being pur- 
< bases for the government's huge 
scheme. The total expenditure of the 
ministry of monitions since Its estab- 
ueheest was 4M moor,nl

000
20(1

Hag But Little Faith in German Ability to Succeed in an 
Attack on the Went—As a Soldier He Prefers an Hon
orable Fall to an Ignomininious Peace.

LL

“HINDY” THINKS GERMANS COULD 
MAINTAIN FRONTIERS TO THE EAST

Jap Steamer fai
Collision With

Sailing Ship

New York, June 27.—A wireless 
maseage from the Japanese eteero- 
er Tsurusa Marti at twelve fifteen 
this morning said that ahe had col
lided with a railing chip about 
all mllea outalde of New York, and 
that the Bulling ehlp had not been 
lighted since The Teuruga Marti 
raid that ahe was remaining In 
the vicinity and searching for the 
misâtes vessel.

ONT. LIBERALS 
SNUB LIBERAL 

UNIONISTS

GOOD MAY COME 
FROM STRIKE 

AT WINNIPEG
William Proudfoot Given a 

Dkorderly Hearing at the 
"So Called" Liberal Con

vention in Toronto.

Premier Norris Announce* 
Royal Commission to En
quire Into Causes and 

Effect of the Strike.

HON. ROWELL’S NAME 
GREETED WITH HOWLS

DO ALL POSSIBLE
FOR HARMONY

Liberal Leader at Ottawa 
Takes Occasion to Refer to 
Hon. Mr. Rowell in a Slam
ming Way.

The Gov't to Proceed With 
All Public Construction in 
Order to Provide Employ
ment and Set Industry 
Humming.Toronto, June 26.—Liberals who 

supported Union government were not 
popular at the Provincial Liberal con
vention here today. William Proud
foot. who y as leader of the Liberal 
opposition In the Ontario legislature, 
received only twenty-three votes out 
of 312 cast this afternoon in the elec
tion of u Liberal leader for the prov
ince, and when giving a brief address 
was Interrupted amid a good deal of 
disorder. When the announcement 
was made that he had received only 
2.1 votes on the first ballot, he with
drew from the contest saying that 
this demonstrated that no one who 
had had anything to do with the 
Union government would ever receive 
any support from a Liberal, “or so- 
called Liberal" convention. His ref
erence to the "so-called Liberal" con
vention was received with strong re
marks of disapproval, but he did not 
withdraw the words.

Hon. N. W. Rowell’s name was men
tioned by one of the delegates when 
D. D. McKensle, M. P., temporary 
Liberal leader in the Dominion Par
liament, was delivering an address 
to the convention.

"What about Mr. RowellT the dele
gate asked. Just after Mr. McKenzie 
had announced that the Liberals of 
the Dominion had asked all Liberals 
"to come with us."

"There Is an account In ancient 
history of a man," replied Mr. Mc
Kenzie. "and It Is said he went to 
his own place." This was received 
with howls, Jeers and laughter.

"Don't think 1 am saying anything 
against Mr. Rowell," added Mr. Mc
Kenzie. “I can see what the verdict 
Is here."

H.H. De wart, K.C., M. P. P., who was 
elected leader of the Liberals of On
tario by 158 votes out of 318. on the 
second ballot this afternoon, In thank
ing the convention for having thus 
honored him. said the Liberal party 
would care for the Interest of farm
ers, the labor people and returned 
soldiers, and. as far as the latter 
were concerned, they would not spend 
1500,000 to settle ninety-four men at 
Kapuskaslng. but would enable them 
to farm in old Ontario.

Among a number of resolutions 
passed by the convention was one 
advocating the abolition of the Senate. 
This was not carried unanimously, 
but a resolution condemning the ac
tion of the Senate for Its legislation 
In connection with the prohibition 
question, similar to a resolution pass
ed last night by the Ontario Women'* 
Liberal Association, 
unanimous vote.

Demand Release
of Arrested Men

At Winnipeg

Vancouver, 'B. C., June 26.—That 
Vancouver strikers will refuse to 
return to work until all the men 
arrested In Winnipeg In connection 
with the strike are released, is 
announced by strike leader J 
Kavanagh today. Mr. Kavanagh 
stated that this decision was 
reached at a meeting of strikers 
held this morning. The question 
has yet to be voted on, however, 
by the majority of the strikers.

Winnipeg, Man., June 26.—In the 
course of a statement given out today 
dealing with the activities of the Proa 
vinoial Government during the general 
strike, Premier T. C. Norris says:

"The Government now proposes to 
appoint a Royal Commission, invested 
with full powers to ascertain the 
causes and effect of the strike anil 
mailers incidental thereto, so that the 
problems of the labor, and the diffi
culties of employers may be better une 
derstood, and that a sound and fair 
basis may be found on which matter* 
in dispute from time to time may, 
hereafter, be adjusted.

"This step will, of courte, not affecl 
in any way any court proceedings.

"The commissioner we have In view 
is Mr. H. A. Robson .and we are at 
piesent In communication with him.

,vThe Government throughout bat 
taken the position that' the calling off 
of the sympathetic strike was a coa« 
dltlon precedent to any action on Its 
part, hut now that It has been called 
off, the government feel that ft Is Its 
duty to do all In Its power to regulate 
hermony and peace to the community 
To my mind It has been abundantly 
proved that fihe general sympatlie .o' 
strike is wrong and futile. That the 
lesson has been learned, and such a 
strike Is not Vi* • to reoccur In the 
future. It Is 10 my mind Imperative, 
Vi the Interest of the communi'iy, that 
class warfare should be replaced by 
co-operation.' end all vindictiveness 
avoided.

"In furtherance of this, and with a 
view to providing the greatest possible 
volume of employment, the Govern- 
ment now proposes to proceed at ono 
with Us extensive road building pro
gramme, with Its telephone extension 
work and hydro-electric, transmission 
line, and with all other available 
works which are required In the pub
lic Interests. The Government also ie 
suggesting to municipal corporations 
that they adopt similar measures fo 
the extent of their ability.

"We would also earnestly request 
all persons or corporation who hare in 
contemplation any works to proceed 
without hesitation at the earliest po«*« 
tible moment with the same as far as 
possible before the approach of win* 
ter"

received an

Dirigible R.34
Being Overhauled

For Big Flight

Keel Fortune, Scotland, June 26.
British Dirigible—The giant 

R-34 will not be ready to begin 
the ptoposed flight across the At
lantic before Tuesday. Mechanics 
are at work putting in one motor 
and overhauling another. The 
navigator Is a too on leave until 
Tuesday

UNIONIST CAUCUS DECIDES TO 
CONSOLIDATE THE PARTY INTO 

PERMANENT ORGANIZA TION
ed.iset Hid be tohlev 

spoke ati length, 
concerned with 
•one! snAltlon, end offered to mtke 
war tor » successor it the party do 
•trod tliet he should do so, %ut the 
ceuous was unanimous In Its demand 
that he ehould remain In full posses
sion ot the leadenhtp. The only tell
ure lu thu caucus to support the tdeu 
of permanent party came trom less 
than halt a doaen ot the Weetern Lib
eral Unionists, who opposed the Gov
ernment on the budget. These, how- 
at or, did not oppose the step, hut 
merely retrultfad from speaking or vot
ing In Ita favor. As 
Dr. Clark, Mr. Palier 
lug, they did not dtlend and may he 
counted In opposition to the scheme.

The deoieion taken by the caucus

Blr Robert, who 
that he waa not

wsi hot unexpected. Two Liberals, a, 
well at Conservative Unionists, have 
been yglng such a step for some time, 
and It la regarded as the beginning ot 
a new era In Canadian polltlea.

For although no daolalon waa taken 
by the caucus In regard to the nemo 
of the new party, to Is believed that 
It will he known as the Unionist Party 
—a change such as followed the merg
ing ot Birmingham Radicals and Brit
ish Tories after the Home Rule crisis 
In the elghUes--und that It will mean 
the passing of the historic Coneerv i- 
tilve Party.

The decision ot the caucus also 
means that the Prime Minister has 
now a celar road and a new basis 
upon which to reorganise his Cabinet 
am" this, It Is expected, will b< 
brought about without delay.

Special to Th* Standard.
Ottawa, Ont,, June 18. — At the 

Unionist Caucus, today, It was decided 
to consolidate the Unionist party Into 
a permanent orgmntiatton. 
to take such a momentous pollttcai 
step was Incorporated In the form ot 
a resolution, moved by a Liberal 
Unionist, and supported enthusiastic
ally and overwhelmingly by the cau
cus which led up to the formation of 
union Government and Unionist party, 
and emphasised that the same patri
otic reasons which called for the great 
experiment, taken two yearn ago, atilt 
existed, although tn a different form.

The nation etttl faced difficult 
Issues, difficult and solemn, and there 
wan pressing need for men of nil poli
tical faiths to stand together until 
such a time as more normal conditions

cel power or per-

Decision

for Mr. Crerar, 
e and Mr. Field-

TEN POLICEMEN 
REPORT FOR DUTY 

AT WINNIPEG

WINNIPEG “VETS” 
SOUND WARNING 

NOTE TO PUBLIC

PLUNDERING AND 
KILLING FOLLOW 
HAMBURG RIOTS Forty of the Regulars No 

Longer Acceptable to the 
Chief and Thii is a Barrier 
in the Way of an Amicable 
Settlement.

Claim Profiteers Among Cap
italists and “Red*" Among 
Labor Are the Main Ene
mies to Peace and Prosper
ity in Canada.

Winnipeg, June 28.—-In a statement 
Issued tonight, John Newton, vice- 
president of the Winnipeg Branch of 
the U. W. V. A., says:

"There are two main enemies to 
peace and prosperity in Canadn today, 

duet as bad as yie other, and both 
lly of the same type, vln., the pro

fiteers among capitaliste and the 
‘reds' among the labor. It la dearly 
the. duly of the O. W. V. A. to see 
that the activities ot both are brought 
to a close.

"The strike has not been an unmix
ed evil by any manner or means. It 
has awakened the people from their 
apathetic slumbers; It hsa shown th$ 
government that the problems of the 
undesirable alien, the profiteer auu 
the high coat of living must be satis, 
factorlly handled Immediately, and, 
that If the present government I» un
able to fill the bill, another govern
ment must take Its plane | In other 
words the present strike has focussed 
public attention on what the O. W. V 
A. has been urging on the government 
for months."

City is Completely In the 
Power of Communiste and 
Spartacans Who Are Pur
suing a Course of Wanton 
Destruction. Winnipeg, Man., June 26.—By noon, 

today, up to which time the police 
commission gave the men opportunity 
to sign the city agreement and retain 
their seniority, only ten men had re> 
ported for duty. The principal diffi
culty in the wuy ot an am cable seule
ment, It Is stated In police union 
circles, is the fact that forty of the 
regulars are no longer acceptable to 
Chief of Police Newton, who refuses 
to reinstate them under any glroum- 
stances.

Late tihls afternoon it was formally 
announced that the men would now 
he taken back individually and not as 
a body, and only those who signed the 
agreement before noon will retain 
seniority. All other Joining the force 
must do so as new employes.

A considerable number ot old postal 
rmployes were refused reinstatement, 
being Informed that the Government'* 
ultimatum was final and a new staff 
was being organized.

Hamburg, June 26 - (By The Asso
ciated Pres#)—Hamburg threatens to 
became a second Munich with, even 
greeter blootUftJNfc^tfnie city Is com
pletely In the power of the Commun 
lets and Spartacans, who are utilising 
food riots as an excuse to gain con
trol. Yesterday they stormed the 
city hall and overcame the govern 
ment troops. They then swept over 
the city, plundering, killing and de
stroying.

Many of Hamburg's fine buildings 
were badly damaged. The rioters 
held the railways up for a time. The 
police were helpless and government 
troops are on their way to restore 
order.

Jails have been stormed and crimi
nals released, The Spartacans are 
conferring with the Idea of establish
ing a Soviet system.

The streets are lined with all kinds 
of debris. Blood Is noticeable in 
many places, indicating casualties. 
The number of deed Is unknown, rum
ors var 
sixty,
cessfully, to bum the public buildings 
and with particular vandalism burning 
everything they could find,

une
real

Frederick 
Slips From 

Holland
Outlook Not 
Pleasing to 

Tittoni

between one dozen and 
flpartacans tried, unsuc-

GERMANY PLAYS 
ITS GAME TO THE 

EXTREME LIMIT
The Escape of the Former 

Crown Prince Adds More 
*nd Perplexing Questions 
for Solution by the Big 
Three.

Says Italy's Position Today is 
Less Favorable Than at the
Beginning of the Peace Ottawa, June 211.—The following 
n r cable was received title afternoon byConference. the Canadian government from I'alfl

■ — official headquarters :
Home, June The position ol The Allied and Associated Powers 

Italy at present Is less favorable than today sent the following letter te the 
at the best tilting of the place eon- Oerman peace delegation : 
fpreflee because the Italian delega- "Paris. June 2$, tel»,
tlon has approved all that Oreat ' Mr. President,—The Allied and As- 
Britain and France have asked In Asia soolated Powers feel It necessary to 
and Africa, while those powers have direct the attention of the Oerman 

acknowledged the claims of Italy, government to the fact that the Polish 
foreign minister Tlttonl declared In authorities here come Into possession 
an address to ,he senate today. of the attached official Oerman dse

lf this situation should continue, he Patch which states that, while the 
added, Oreat Britain and nance Oerman government mean# to sign the 
would be at peace and free to demob- P«aw, they Intend to give unofficial 
lllxe and to heal their wounds, while support, by alt Hie means In their pow- 
It would be tmpoalble for Italy to do «- local movement# of resistance 
so bec anse ahe would not he el peace. l" the establishment of Polish author!- 
"I tell yon the facte," the foreign » the territories allotted to Po- 
mmister said, "but do not judge. His- l“d' '* *«••” to
tory, In time, will do that " Prussia, and to the occupation of Dé

signer 1811001 summarized the pres- 8IImI» bf »« Allled “d Aeeoctat-
MT 01 ^My', moUlt"’01 “ ''ITr. of .hi. Information th,

"The frontier with the Austrian va “d Associated Power# think

srHiHaSSS ï» srssjr.tnsobject«ïti. •«?a'^n^îni! *'< ‘'cope end all officiale Indicated 
w«abto îo Mr am- « ïf. br ,be Commission are with-
WthTnn wMifd A Fy,l4*<lt drawn and that, In lbs event of local
firm'the mw I Jî.* m** iHetiirbancee In resistance to the tree-
Idem ^WHson îld'fîm lr‘ bu •“t"rorl ur *"l*un<'« to the In
whk.h m.."ïïii.d ,br "Urgent# Is sllowed to pees across the
which our Allies adntitted In entirety, frontier Into Poland, 
including the clause assigning Flume (Signed) '
to,<£roat*?' . . , The telegram referred te In the fore-

no other decision was reached, going letter follow#:
'but Serbia occupied northern Albania The government will etfiL, Mever- 

Greece occupied Rmyrne, which thelew, Horsing will proclaim for fll- 
wjm promised ns by the agreement of cola, Wwtern ami Mastern Prussia, 
fit. Jean Maurienne." war against the Bast. The govern

In principle, Signor tlttonl added, ment will officially declare its opposi
te compensation offered Italy in tlon but support the action try every 
Africa by the British government was mean*. Horsing hss telegraphed to- 
set Is factory, he said he believed the day. fiend mr 1»tie parcel to Bros* 
offer of France ought to be liereased, Ian.

l’orls, June 26 —Frederick William 
Holiensollern, the 
Prince, has escaped from Holland and 
made hie way into Germany.

The peace conference has not been 
officially advised of the escape of 
the Crown Prince, the news coming 
through British sources.

Pending details, official discussion 
of the event, and Its bearing on Ger
man a flairs, and the question wheth
er it involve» violation of ueutrality 
by Holland, Is withheld.

Recent Berlin despatches, printed In 
Paris newspapers, ere recalled, In 
wbloh unnamed, but allegedly well 
placed persons, commented on the 
sinking of the German fleet In ficapu 
Flow and the burning of French bat
tle flags, said they were not surprised 
and declared that other equally startl
ing events might be anticipated.

Since tile Reaps Flow incident the 
Paris press has Insistently alluded 
to the possibility of the former Ger
man emperors escape from Holland, 
oovpled with the Indirect question as 
to what measures had been taken to 
prevent such a move.

In military quarters the belief was 
expressed today that the crown prince 
and Prince Max of Ration are on their 
way to Bust Prussia where the mili
tary reactionary element Is strong. 
The opinion Is that there may be 
among the old Junker officer class 
those who, whatever opinion is held 
against the former crown prince per
sonally, might try to use him as "the 
man on horseback."

The presence in Germany at this 
moment of Frederick William, when 
the fate of the peace treaty still hangs 
in the balance, has caused disquietude 
in Paris, and there la considerate 
speculation regarding the next devel
opment In the situation

former Crown

not

'CL Clemenceau."
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. Stanbarb
ESCAPE OF CROWN PRINCE RAISES NEW QUESTIONS; 

UNIONIST PARTY AS PERMANENT ORGANIZATION; 
PILLAGE AND KILLING 1OLLOW HAMBURG RIOTS
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